
Each Christmas season, residents, family members and staff look 
forward to walking through the front entryways of Seacrest Village 
and The Terraces to see the beautiful sight of Christmas trees 
and holiday decorations. The highlight of everyone‘s season is 
the Holiday Party and a visit from two very special people, Santa 

and Mrs. Claus. They brought cheer to everyone as they strolled 
through the hallways ringing their Christmas bells. The spirit 
of Christmas has proven to live on this past holiday season at 
Seacrest Village and The Terraces, just by the smiles on the faces of  
our residents and staff. 
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OCTOBER
Carolyn Bonesteel
Helen Boyko
Lillian Delaurentis
Ann Kiss
Robert Livio
Jessie Myhren
Alice Sikora
Gail Sperry

NOVEMBER
Margaret East
Dorothy Harvey
Frank Hirsch
Theresa Levey

Milan Matusek
Maria Mazzella
Frances Mirkovic
Josephine Urso
 
DECEMBER
Carolyn Barrigar
David Burrows
Marie Delvecchio
Robert Dowd
Concetta Fiorello
Lois Parcello
Mark Sabino
Mary Sealy
Diane Vanness

OCTOBER
Jean DeSandes
Michael Dych
Agnes Goetz
Valerie Janice
Charlotte Kramer
Robert Kramer
Kathy Schmookler
Alice Sikora
Trebio Zamarelli

NOVEMBER
Anna Falletta
Imelda Hayden
Joan Hedlund
Barbara Torrence

DECEMBER
Laurie Huch
Janice Kucharski
Virginia Lynch
Andrew Oldinsky
Anna Piesla
Alice Rawluk

OCTOBER
Bill Burke
Donald DeCecco
Jennie Zawasky  

NOVEMBER
Patrick Costantino
Catherine Dunn
Rosemary Weir

DECEMBER
Howard Abraham
Joan Connolly  
Nancy Kopkash
Ann Wagner

Seacrest Village The Terraces Adult Day Center

Birthday Wishes:

Religious Services
Seacrest Village

Orthodox Service  
Available upon request

Deacon Service - 2:00 pm 
1st Thursday of each month

Catholic Communion - 2:00 pm 
1st, 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month

Catholic Mass - St. Theresa’s - 2:00 pm 
3rd Wednesday of each month

Mystic Island Baptist Church - 2:00 pm 
2nd Sunday of each month

Congregational Service - 4:00 pm 
3rd Sunday of each month

The Terraces

1st United Methodist Church - 2:00 pm  
1st Sunday of each month

Catholic Communion - 9:45 am 
Every Tuesday

Catholic Mass - St. Theresa’s - 4:00 pm 
Every Saturday

Lighthouse Church - 2:00 pm 
4th Tuesday of each month

Seacrest Village  
Alzheimer’s  
Support Group
Seacrest Village offers an Alzheimer’s and  
Dementia Support Group. Meetings are held  
in The Terraces at Seacrest Village and are open  
to anyone interested in learning more about the 
disease process as well as the caregiver experience. 

Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of each 
month at 1:30 pm.

Please contact: Rachel Griffin, CSW, at  
(609) 296-9292, x105, to confirm your attendance  
at least three days prior to the meeting. 

Twas the Season for Seacrest Village  
and The Terraces Residents

www.seacrestvillagenj.com • www.terracesliving.com



Profile:
Donna Elizabeth 
Hillegass  

Donna was born 
August 9 and 
raised in central 
Pennsylvania near 
Johnstown, site of 
the Great Flood. 
After graduating 
high school, she 
attended business 

school, and after completing her course, 
she moved to State College, Pa., home of 
Penn State University. 

Donna started her career at the university 
and moved up the ranks and eventually 
was promoted to personal secretary to the 
Dean of Continuing Education! She is a 
true Nittany Lions fan, and wears her blue 
and white proudly. 

Although she never married, Donna has 
a very loving and supportive family, from 
nephews and nieces to a great-great-
great-nephew. She is also a "Fox News" 
junkie and can tell you anything you 
need to know about politics. Her great 
loves are God, family, Donald Trump and 
chocolate–in that order! 

Donna moved from Pennsylvania in 
December 2013 to be closer to family and 
moved into The Terraces at Seacrest Village 
Assisted Living in Little Egg Harbor. 
In March 2017 transitioned into the 
continuum, Seacrest Village Nursing for 
long term care. She enjoys daily activities, 
visits from family and of course, watching 
her "Fox News" everyday! 

Ingredients:

1 medium eggplant

3 tablespoons olive oil

1 tablespoon tahini

2 cloves garlic

1 teaspoon lemon zest

1 lemon, juiced

1 can garbanzo beans  
(chickpeas), rinsed  
and drained

Salt and pepper to taste

Fresh chopped parsley for garnish 

Roasted Eggplant Hummus

Cooking Instructions:

Preheat oven to 420⁰ F. Cut eggplant in half. Rub the cut side of the eggplant 

with 1 tablespoon of olive oil and place on a roasting pan, cut side down. Roast 

until the interior of the eggplant is tender, 25 to 30 minutes. Let cool.

Cut the roasted eggplant in half and scoop the inside out, tossing the skin. In a 

food processor, combine the eggplant “meat” with the remaining 2 tablespoons 

of olive oil and the other ingredients. Blend to desired consistency, sprinkle 

with chopped parsley. Serve with whole grain crackers or pita chips.

Refrigerate unused portion.

Health Tips for Spring

Cook’s C
o

rn
e
rCelebrating the Love! 

Seacrest Village residents 
enjoyed spending 
Valentine's Day reminiscing 

about their sweethearts, from their first crushes 
to the loves of their lives. Residents loved 
posing for pictures with the Valentine's Card 
cutout that the Activities Department made and 
also spent time making Valentine's Cards for 
their loved ones. It was a lovely day had by all! 

Candids

Spring is just around the corner! Here are some tips to make the most of 
the new season:

1. Rise and shine, and eat breakfast! Yes, this is an important meal.  
People who eat breakfast tend to have less of a desire to snack later in 
the day. Remember to include a lean source of protein such as eggs, 
low-fat yogurt or low-fat cottage cheese.

2. Make half of your plate fruits and vegetables. Think of a rainbow; you are able to eat 
more vitamins, minerals and fiber by choosing all colors of these foods. A daily goal 
is about 2 cups of fruit and 2½ cups of vegetables.

3. Drink more water. Water is the best source to meet hydration needs; it is sodium free, 
calorie free, fat free and dye free. Add slices of lemon, lime or other fresh juicy fruit 
for increased refreshment.

4.  Reap the health benefits from regular physical activity. A good start is 20-30 minutes 
per day. Enjoy the warm weather by walking or biking. Planting a small garden 
provides fresh vegetables or herbs right from your yard and helps to keep you active.

Profile:
Robert Leech  
Bob, as he likes to 
be called, joined the 
adult day program 
in August 2017; he 
was born in Newark, 
N.J., and resides in 
Little Egg Harbor 
with his dog Kayla. 
He has one son and 
one daughter. In 
1950, Bob attended trade school, where he 
became a piano technician and worked at 
that trade for 52 years, restoring old pianos. 

Bob restored the original White House 
piano and sold it for $100,000. Some 
famous people who have purchased Bob's 
pianos include singer Tony Bennett and 
Sherman Edwards, who wrote the musical 
1776. It’s wonderful to hear Bob share his 
stories with our Adult Day Center members 
and staff.

The Terraces Lead  
an Active Lifestyle

Superbowl Party 2018 -  
   Eagles vs. Patriots

Superbowl Party 2018 -  
   Eagles vs. Patriots

Casino Day at The Terraces

Mike Dych cooking up some  
delicious stromboli



Executive Note
This is the first newsletter to you that I am writing as the 
Administrator of Seacrest Village. I have been in Healthcare since 
1989, and I enjoy working with the residents, families and staff. I have 
met many of you and have enjoyed our conversations. Please feel free 
to stop in and see me to say hello next time you are at Seacrest Village. 
I truly have an open-door policy and would like to assist you with 
your questions and concerns. I can be reached by the main number 
(609)296-9292, x127.  

Seacrest Village would like to keep you informed of the events and 
changes in our nursing home over the past couple of months. 

We started off the New Year with the NJ Department of Health 
conducting our Annual Recertification Survey. I am happy to report 
that Seacrest Village did very wel,l with 3 minor deficiencies, with no 
harm to our residents. Two of the deficiencies pertained to dining 
services and nutrition and the other deficiency pertained to the 
monthly test for the backup generator. NJ Department of Health 
Surveys for Seacrest Village are available to you for review at the 
Receptions’/Nurses’ Desks in the front lobby and on each unit.

In January we introduced a new system in the Dietary Department 
for residents' meals to enhance the dining experience, which includes 
advanced menu selections, new recipes and additional food choices. 
Although we are still in the beginning phrases, so far the new 
program, called Meal Tracker, is proving successful.

We have a new Unit Manager and Social Worker on the Sub-Acute 
Unit.  Kerry Morrison, RN, is the Unit Manager who oversees 
Pavilion East and West. Kerry comes with many years of experience 
in nursing and management. Amy Vowel, CSW, is the Director 
of Social Services. Amy oversees Social Services operations in the 
facility and the Adult Day Care.  Both Kerry and Amy are here to 
meet your needs during your or your loved ones' rehabilitation.

We have restructured our Activities Department in an effort to 
enhance the programs offered and to enrich the quality of life for our 
residents. Susan McNeil si Acting Director of Activities, and Erica 
Gallagher is currently the Assistant Director of Activities. Both come 
from The Terraces and bring with them National Certifications in 
Activities and a wealth of knowledge.  

Susan and Erica are asking families to bring in items (photos, 
hobbies, other items of interest) for the Shadow Boxes on the 3rd 
floor and Pavilion West Unit. The Shadow Boxes are utilized as a 
helpful tool for the residents to identify their rooms by recognizing 
a picture/item that is familiar. The Shadow Boxes also assist the staff 
in engaging the resident in conversations about their past hobbies, 
families and occupations. We ask that you kindly bring in these 
items by May 1, 2018, to our receptionist with your loved one's name 
labeled on the bag. Our Activities Department will display the items 
in the residents’ Shadow Boxes.  

As a gentle reminder, please remember to see our receptionist and 
unit secretaries/nurses with all new clothing coming into the facility. 
All clothing, regardless of whether you or the facility washes it, 
must be labeled to minimize the risk of clothing items getting lost. 
Our laundry will discreetly label the clothing and return it back to 
the resident as soon as possible. We have noticed that some of the 
wardrobe closets are overfilled and clothes are being stored on the 
bottom of the closets. In an effort to keep the closets nice and neat, 
we recommend that you provide a small basket or container no larger 
than 20x20 inches to be placed on the bottom of the wardrobe closet. 
Please make sure that it is marked with the resident’s name. I thank 
you for your cooperation with this matter.

In closing, I’d like to say that I feel truly welcomed to be a part of the 
Seacrest Family.

Sincerely,

Donna Schwartzman, CSW, LNHA 
Administrator

Employees of the Year 

2017 Seacrest Village 
Emilee Adams - Certified Nursing Assistant 
Emilee has been an amazing asset to the Seacrest Village team since 
May 5, 2016. She works as a Certified Nursing Assistant on the 
7-3 shift on our very busy 2nd floor. Emilee always has a kind 
word and contagious smile, no matter how hectic her day may 
be. She is always willing to help her co-workers and is definitely a 
team player. The residents, visitors and staff members respect her 
tremendously. For these reasons and so many more we are pleased 
to honor Emilee as Employee of the Year 2017.

2017 The Terraces 
Erica Gallagher - Life Enrichment Assistant 
Erica has been a part of The Terrace’s family since January 2014. 
She has brought with her a dynamic and energetic personality, 
and is outstanding in her position as a Life Enrichment Team 
Member. Erica has recently completed her education and is well 
on her way to become an Activity Director; she is currently the 
Assistant to the Life Enrichment Director. She can always be 
depended on to take ownership and is an asset to the Director as 
well as her Life Enrichment Team. Erica is one of the strengths in 
the Hearts in the Past community. Both family and staff rave about 
her reliability and compassion for the residents. We at The Terraces 
look forward to seeing her grow and excel in her position, and 
we know we will see great things from her. For these reasons and 
many more, The Terraces is proud to name Erica as our Employee 
of the Year for 2017.



Profile:
Alex Bais
The Terraces at Seacrest Village would 
like you to meet Alex Bais. Alex moved 
into The Terraces Assisted Living in 
August of 2015. He came to us needing 
assistance with a lot of things: wearing 
a back brace, gingerly walking using 
a walker and not being able to drive 
anymore. Now two and a half years late, 
he is hard to keep up with. 

Alex was born in Pittsburgh, Pa. In 1936 
his family took a vacation to Greece and 
due to WWII, his vacation lasted from 1936 to 1945. Alex remembers 
when the Italians tried to take the country, but the Germans came in, 
pushed out Italy and took over. In 1945 when the war was over, Alex 
and his family came back to the United States on the M.S. Gripsholm, 
and settled in New York. Later, he married his wife of many years, 
Catherine, and together they had two children. Alex worked for 
Burns and Rowe, the company responsible for designing and building 
nuclear power plants. He helped design Oyster Creek Power Plant in 
Forked River. Alex has many fond memories – some of his favorites 
come from the family vacations to Moosehead Lake in Maine and 
Marco Island in Florida. The Terraces Assisted Living is so happy to 
have Alex as part of our family.

Spring is the time for rebirth and 
renewal. What would you do again 
given the chance?
I would do everything exactly the same! ~ Sarita Magray

Marry my first husband again! ~ Annette Nash 

Go to college. ~ Jean DeSandes and Angie DeFranco

Marry my husband again. ~ Joan Hedlund

Travel more! ~ Rose Beals, Marion Heitz and Sara Peterson

Be more compassionate! ~ Olga McCafferty

Marry my husband again and have my 5 children.  
   ~ Rachel Kohler

Become a nun. ~ Annie Piesla

Go back to my wedding day in the '50s. ~ Toni Donato

Would have one more child. ~ Toni Miglietta

Go back to Ireland and stay there! ~ Martha Rafes

Walk and smell the fresh air. ~ Alex Bais

Donna 
Schwartzman

Donna started her career as a social worker in 1989.  She 
quickly realized how much she enjoyed working with the senior 
population and knew that she had found her calling. Donna’s 
advocacy for the seniors and wanting to be more effective in 
helping them receive great services led her to pursue a career in 
administration. She believed as a Nursing Home Administrator 
she could assist a team in providing the services and care that 
residents deserve for a life lived with dignity and comfort. In 
1999, she became a licensed Nursing Home Administrator.  
Donna had the pleasure to meet some of the most interesting 
residents and lucky enough to have them share their personal 
stories with her. Each day, her work presents new opportunities 
for her to provide the best practices for the residents and a great 
place for the staff to work. Coming to Seacrest Village has been a 
wonderful opportunity to expand into a field that she loves.


